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KEY FEATURES 

Project Main Objectives 

⎯ Increase people’s habit to provide feedback on mobility services and contribute to mobility 

planning 

⎯ Increase the number of App users 

⎯ Increase number of available data about mobility in public transports  

⎯ Improve data collection systems about mobility measures; 

⎯ Provide recommendations for the MED cities 

The MOTIVATE APP serves as an important tool to gather useful information about citizens’ daily 

displacements. It allows citizens to have an active role in the mobility measures offered by the city, 

sending information and providing feedback. Involving residents and visitors in the data collection 

about their displacements would facilitate to have a better understanding of the traffic flows. 

Investment/Maintenance Costs 

⎯ Cost for adding the MOTIVATE 
functions to the PT App: € 8.400 

⎯ SW Licence for new completed and 
restyled TIEMME MOBILE APP version: 
€ 16.625  

⎯ Maintenance cost: around € 3.000/year 
⎯ Internal staff cost for monitoring and 

assisting the good functioning: around 3 
p/day monthly. 

Impacts & Results 

The pilot implemented in Siena registered more 

than 300 trip diaries per month and around 

6,500 daily trips during MOTIVATE pilot 

timeframe.  
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CONTEXT  
As part of the MOTIVATE project, the Public transport Agency of the province of Siena and                

the consulting mobility agency, MemEx, have jointly worked as partners in order to integrate              

the MOTIVATE App into the existing Public Transport service information. 

MOTIVATE PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The MOTIVATE project has promoted citizens engagement in urban sustainable mobility           

planning. Through the use of social media and crowdsourcing applications, citizens are asked             

to contribute to the decision-making procedure by : 

(a) providing data for their daily trips  

(b) evaluating the performance of mobility measures and expressing their satisfaction  

(c) assessing the usefulness of proposed/planned mobility interventions. 

 

Citizens’ contribution is estimated to influence the effectiveness of SUMPs’ development           

(enhancing the implementation of the 11 steps of SUMP cycle) and result in acceptable and               

long-lasting sustainable mobility measures. MOTIVATE was a real pioneer project in the use             

of crowdsourcing and social media for mobility purposes.  

 

A first beta version of the e-platform and related App was developed by project partner               

CERTH-Centre for Research & Technology Hellas, during the first 6 months of the project.              

Then, revamping was made for 6 more months (following suggestions of beta testers) and              

then fully implemented in different territorial contexts (5 pilot cities, notably: Almada (PT),             

Ioannina (GR), Larnaca (CY), Rhodes (GR), and Siena (IT)).  

 

The App breakthrough relies on two main aspects: 

1. Cost-effective way of collecting data from active, long-term users on their daily trips and               

on modal share of transport means. 

2. Users’ evaluation of specific services and measures (i.e. evaluating new or existing             

bus/transport lines, or certain transport service aspects, like on-demand bus, new ticketing            

system).  
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HEAR THE PIONEER CITY’S VOICE 
The MOTIVATE pilot experience in Siena was different from the other four pilot cases of               

MOTIVATE, for two main aspects:  

1) It was led by Tiemme SpA Transport Operator (in any case owned by Siena Municipality)                

and focused on the perspective of the Public Transport service information and integration. 

2) The new crowdsourcing MOTIVATE functionalities were implemented on TIEMME MOBILE           

APP already operated by Tiemme before the start of MOTIVATE project and already counted              

8.000 active users since 2014. Therefore, the data collected through the new APP             

crowdsourcing functionalities (trip diary and evaluation questionnaires) support the analysis          

and the assessment of the different PT services provided by TIEMME in Siena urban and               

extra-urban areas.  

 

The choice to implement the MOTIVATE functionalities on the existing Tiemme Mobile app             

was due to several reasons:  

⎯ Avoid promoting another APP at city level as this could have created possible             

confusion and misunderstanding for the end-users 

⎯ Avoid duplication of efforts for marketing, communication activities and optimize          

promotional activities building on the past promotional campaigns 

⎯ Having a greater leverage, taking advantage of Tiemme Mobile APP users as potential             

users of MOTIVATE functionalities.  
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This choice was discussed and agreed since the start of the project with all partners, in                

particular with the   

coordinator and MOTIVATE   

APP and Platform developer,    

as it would have led to      

additional efforts to define    

the different technical   

implementation, operational  

procedures, interactions with   

the end-user and collected    

data that needed to be Figure      

adapted to the specifications    

and data flow of the existing      

Tiemme Mobile APP. 
Figure 1: System Scenario to     

feed Tiemme Mobile 
 

Major issues encountered 
 

The partner developing the MOTIVATE APP and Platform (CERTH_Centre for Research &            

Technology Hellas) and Tiemme had to intensively and closely work together to design the              

new functions and define the modalities of data exchange flow between Tiemme Mobile             

APP and MOTIVATE platform (travel diary data in particular).  

 

The new functionalities for collecting user travel data and feedback on PT services were              

developed according to the same function design used for MOTIVATE platform but            

implemented as improvement of the existing Tiemme Mobile APP. This facilitated the            

usability of the MOTIVATE functionalities not generating confusion among the existing and            

future APP users. In the end it was decided to avoid the integration between the two                

different systems the Tiemme Mobile APP as data collecting interface and the MOTIVATE             

platform also because Tiemme Mobile APP was already interconnected with an easily            

expandable background module for allowing collection, storage and report of users’           

feedbacks. Data is in fact shared “off-line” by the two platforms using MOTIVATE “cloud”              

functions.  
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Figure 2: 

Tiemme Mobile APP and 
MOTIVATE functionalities 

 

For the stakeholders’ engagement process, Tiemme decided to involve university and           

secondary school students in two out of the five events organised locally to promote the               

new MOTIVATE functionalities of the Tiemme Mobile APP. In both cases the participation             

reached a high level of interest, mainly due to the familiarity of this target group with the                 

daily use of mobile applications.  

 

Corrective actions 

This intense work of defining the most suitable data format for the exchange of data               

between the Tiemme Mobile app and the MOTIVATE platform led to some (though not              

major) delays in the finalisation of the MOTIVATE functionalities implementation. Instead,           

starting to work on the data exchange flow at the beginning of the project would have                

allowed to finish the implementation phase before and to have more data available for the               

evaluation.  

 

The MOTIVATE project provided also the opportunity to restyle the TIEMME APP also from              

the graphic side that was very appreciated by the users but at the same time added some                 

further delays. This restyling was decided at the beginning of the process.  

 

Moreover, some events (in particular the Stakeholders’ Engagement workshop and the first            

Living Lab) were scheduled and had to be organised too early when the new functionalities               

and the platform were not yet ready, thus hindering the possibility to prepare an effective               
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communication campaign that could have increased stakeholders’ interest and triggered          

their participation.  

 

As a general consideration, crowdsourcing tools as MOTIVATE are more promising when            

integrated in an application already operating for mobility/tourism information, as in the            

case of Siena, since a higher level of users can be reached 

Investment/maintenance costs 

The cost for adding the MOTIVATE functions was around: € 8.400, while the SW Licence for                

new completed and restyled TIEMME MOBILE APP version was around € 16.625. The             

maintenance cost is around € 3.000 yearly while the internal staff cost for monitoring and               

assisting the good functioning is around 3 p/day monthly. The above costs related to              

Tiemme Mobile APP were co-funded directly by Tiemme Spa. 

Monitoring activities implemented 

The data collected through Tiemme Mobile APP were constantly monitored by the company,             

as indicated in the diagram below showing the number of collected trip diaries from January               

2018 until the end of the MOTIVATE project. In synthesis every month more than 300 trip                

diaries were registered with some peaks of more than 600, also thanks to a massive               

promotional campaign made by the company. The overall number of registered trip diaries             

during MOTIVATE pilot timeframe was around 6500.  

 

Figure 3: Number of Trip diaries registered through TIEMME mobile APP during MOTIVATE pilot 
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Positive side effects and continuity of the measure 

MOTIVATE allowed Tiemme to make some qualitative evaluation of the existing services, in             

particular, to make also the analysis of the mobility demand in terms of main              

origin/destinations (O/D) of PT users, perceived quality of the operated line and            

improvements to mobility information systems. For example, the picture below shows the            

detail of O/D couples with the highest n° of travel diaries:  

 

 Figure 4 Detail of O/D couples with the highest n° of travel diaries in Siena 

This analysis allowed to understand the possible enhancements to the PT offer in the Siena               

area (i.e. the need to improve infomobility at P&R facilities and intermodal hub). From the               

service point of view, the analysis was useful for improving and updating the Public              

Transport service operated in Siena. 

 

The trip diary function allows TIEMME to perform different actions on the trips and mobility               

demand, as the following ones:  

⎯ Data exploration and analysis using different parameters such as, for example,           

seasonality (winter vs summer), day (working days vs weekdays);  

⎯ To make analysis on specific PT line or main PT axis in order to evaluate O/D matrix;  

⎯ Identification of PT lines with the highest users in order to increase the service in               

specific periods of the year or weekday, etc.  

The trip diary functionality was more used than the evaluation functionality which allowed             

to collect only less than 1000 questionnaires for the whole demonstration period. 
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In any case this functionality has been maintained after the end of the project since it can                 

contribute to identify possible gaps of the services. At the end, MOTIVATE functionalities can              

be considered as a low-cost tool for identifying user needs and guide the implementation of               

traditional on field user satisfaction campaigns thus allowing to save resources to carry out              

these surveys. Therefore use of crowdsourcing tools to substitute/replace the traditional           

data collection process should be further evaluated as this is strictly related to the possibility               

to reach a “mass” effect with a statistical relevance of the collected data compared to the                

possible O/D, covered areas, operated lines: the experience of Tiemme in the MOTIVATE             

pilot is that the number of collected data is very variable from line to line, across O/D or over                   

the period.  

MOTIVATE project have proved that it is not easy to collect a high amount of data to comply                  

with the requirements of SUMP (need for statistical relevance) and to replace the traditional              

data collection procedure. Further piloting actions are required in order to finally assess the              

real potential of these tools which are at the first stage of implementation. The actual               

situation shows that the most promising scenarios for the adoption of crowdsourcing            

initiatives for supporting SUMP data collection are related to the:  

1. Ex-ante evaluation of mobility services;  

2. Ex-post assessment of the implementation of actions defined by SUMP.  

The role of crowdsourcing tools can be: to identify possible gaps or requirements to be fully                

analyzed with targeted traditional data collection procedure (contributing on this way to            

decrease the cost and the time to carry out these), and to validate the results of traditional                 

data collection procedure (based on a sample). 

 

A set of recommendations can be identified to guide future piloting experience covering the              

whole cycle of the tool implementation from the design to the operation. For the design it is                 

recommended to identify in a clear way the role of the crowdsourcing tool and how to                

combine it with traditional data collection procedure, to identify the data to be collected and               

select an APP/web portal already operated where the crowdsourcing functionalities can be            

replicated or integrated. The technical design must specify the use case scenarios and how              

the new functionalities will be integrated in the already operated APP/web portal.  

 

A primary role for a successful management of the implementation phase is given to the               

contracting package both from the technical point of view (specifications as resulting from             
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the design) and from the contractual (implementation steps, target performance indicators,           

etc.).  

 

An appropriate testing procedure must be put into practice: this should not be restricted to               

the people involved in the design and contracting but extended to a wider group of test                

users representative of the main target users addressed by the crowdsourcing initiative.  

 

Stakeholders which can facilitate the contact with target users and produce a “multiplying”             

effect for promotion must be involved from the design. Promotion must be differentiated             

per channels and strategies based on the different target users to be addressed and well               

embedded in the strategies of concurrent stakeholder: the promotion must be approached            

in a pro-active way not limited to implement what has been decided in the design phase but                 

including also procedures to carry out an on-going monitoring of the impacts of the              

promotion and corrective actions, if necessary, such as the implementation of new strategies             

and actions. 

 

Moreover, TIEMME is going to implement the MOTIVATE functions in the other towns             

served by TIEMME using the TIEMME MOBILE APP. Moreover, the APP was presented to the               

different Transport Companies that could implement the MOTIVATE functions in their APP            

following the specifications and design defined in MOTIVATE project. 

Key actors and stakeholder to involve 

The fact that Tiemme already had an info-mobility APP facilitated MOTIVATE promotion            

since it was included in an already active promotion campaign for spreading the use of the                

APP among PT users. Before the project started, Tiemme Mobile APP already had 8.000              

active users, used to and interested in receiving information on its development and             

upgrading.  

 

Tiemme decided to involve the key persons from its Communication and Marketing            

Department from the beginning of the project. This decision proved to be successful for an               

effective, well organized promotion of the activities and stakeholders’ engagement that took            

place in a systematic way.  

 

The main stakeholders involved were:  

⎯ Local public entities, nearby municipalities in Tuscany 
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⎯ Universities and secondary schools 

⎯ local and regional PT operators 

⎯ No-profit associations and citizens/active mobility associations.  

Monitoring data available 

The data collected by TIEMME APP are stored in a database which is manipulated by the                

TIEMME staff dedicated to managing the web Portal and service planning. With Business             

Intelligence tools many kinds of reports are produced in order to support the different              

analysis of the users need and service quality at different layers of TIEMME company staff               

responsibility  
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